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Barooga Foreshore Adventure Play Trail

Project Support

A project to build a Stronger Country Community

Evidence of Support from Local Community
Reference (Berrigan Shire Council Stronger Country Communities Survey 2018)

Statement of Support from
Mayor Matthew Hannan
The development of a far-reaching vision
incorporating the staged redevelopment of the
Barooga Foreshore adjacent to the Murray Valley
National Park is a significant achievement
acknowledging the hard work and perseverance
of Barooga residents, the Barooga Advancement
group, Councillors and Council Officers.
It has been seven years since Barooga residents
told us as part of the developing point of our first
Community Strategic Plan Berrigan Shire 2022
that what they wanted to
• Enhance the livability of Barooga to attract
more long-term residents, especially younger
families.
• Encourage visitors to stop and use facilities
available for children
• Improve resident access to and use of the River
and forests (Barooga Town Plan 2011)
These objectives were similar to those expressed
by residents and businesses in our other towns yet
unique to Barooga with its connection to the Red
Gum Forests and the lagoons of the Murray River.

‘I live in
Barooga and
have children and
would like to see
infrastructure for my
children’

This plan is the culmination of three years work
by Barooga residents, Council, the Barooga
Advancement Group and the Landscape
Consultants engaged by the Council as part of
its rolling program of Town Entrance and Town
Landscape Master Plans. A Council program
designed to guide investment by the Council and
community groups in projects that add to the
livability of Barooga and its sense of place.
A sub-plan of the Barooga Township Landscape
Master Plan (2018). Concept planning for the
Barooga Foreshore Adventure Play Trail runs
from Lawson Drive – Swing Bridge Park to Lions
Park on Golf Course Road with the centrepiece of
the Plan the development of an Adventure Park
at Collie Park. Providing in this natural setting
adjacent to the National Park and the Barooga
town centre a place where families with children
aged 0 years to 13 years can come together
– appealing to a broad range of age groups.
Ensuring, as each stage is developed that we cater
to the needs of children and visitors of all ages,
abilities and backgrounds.
Co-located with the Council’s library as each stage
is completed it will be one more step toward the
Barooga’s 2011 vision that more families with
children will live in and visit Barooga.

Cr Matthew Hannan
Mayor

Liesl Malan Landscape Architects

‘I live in
Barooga and have three
young children. We frequent
the library often and having an
adventure park there would be such
a valuable attraction to the town.
There is nowhere in Cobram for kids
to play therefore so many would
‘Cobram
travel over the bridge to spend
/ Barooga
their time and their money
needs more for
in Barooga. ‘
families’
‘Absolute
need for more
playgrounds and familyfriendly activities for young
children from Barooga and
surrounding towns. This
would be well received
in the community’
‘Barooga
area has a
lot of young active
residents keen to
stay local and
have a healthy
life.’
‘Barooga
needs something
to offer children and
visitors. An adventure
park would be beneficial
to residents and seasonal
guests. Much needed!’

Berrigan Shire Council

‘I love
Barooga :)’

‘Within the
Moira/Berrigan Shires
(excluding Yarrawonga) there
are very few playgrounds. There
are very limited play options for
tweens and teens. This would be a
great addition to the Shire and to
the township of Barooga. I believe
people will travel just to play there
boosting community engagement
and profitability tenfold.’

‘Barooga can
become a thriving tourist
town with upgrades such as
this park. It has the best hotel
meals, sporting facilities, coffee
place and loads of accommodation to
offer. The other great asset we have
is the Murray River which generates
$$$ into the town during peak
holiday seasons.’

‘Barooga
needs a great
park for kids ‘

‘As
a Barooga
resident, I’d
like to see more
development in
my town.’

‘Barooga
would be
fantastic for
something for the
children to do’

‘I live in
Barooga and both
of these proposals
would be of great
interest to me and
my family. ‘
‘Barooga
needs something
to attract more
families even if they are
just coming over for the
day. The park is a good
idea to keep kids busy
and out of trouble.’
2
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Barooga Foreshore Adventure Play Trail

Executive summary

A project to build a Stronger Country Community
Improving quality of life for the community of Barooga
Both
physiological and
psychological benefits
arise from the use of
parks and there is a
link between the two.

Project summary
The Barooga Adventure Play Trail incorporates and links three separate projects along the Foreshore.
This project is based on current research which demonstrates the health and wellbeing contribution
of green space. This is supported by community feedback Berrigan Shire Council (BSC) has recently
received which demonstrates the high importance local community members place on keeping their
public spaces green, particularly during times of drought.
The Barooga Adventure Play Trail project is a direct outcome of the Barooga Town Concept Plan which
was completed in 2018. During extensive community engagement, the Foreshore was identified as a
high priority for improvement by local community members. A concept was developed for an overall trail
linking all three parks. Individual concepts for the three parks outlined clear and distinct identities for
each - Lions Park, Collie Park and Swing Bridge Park. Overall, they cater for a wide range of uses and
each park provides different facilities.
Diversifying the existing product on offer will improve existing assets to cater for a wider range of
interests and age groups. Barooga already has an established reputation for its active recreation
facilities and a strong outdoor culture. This project will build on the existing natural assets and tap into
a growing market in Australia for nature based recreation.
The Foreshore currently lacks adequate infrastructure and doesn’t provide acceptable access for all
abilities. The gravel paths are subject to erosion during flood and rain events and there are a number for
areas which do not meet Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design (CPTED) requirements.
The plans included in the Barooga Town Concept Plan (2018) outline a strategy to address these
concerns. The plans incorporated in this Report address each of these concerns more specifically and
provide practical, well considered design solutions for each site.

‘The
experience of the
Millennium Drought taught
our communities the health and
wellbeing benefits of green space in our
rural towns. The planting and maintenance
of drought-tolerant trees and green space
support social wellbeing enhancing the liveability
of our towns. Leveraging the benefits to the Council
and local communities of its early investment in
infrastructure (2008) that treats effluent used to
maintain the green spaces and amenities that
are important to our community: its golf courses
and the Berrigan Race Track. The Council’s
Permanent Water Saving Policy continues
to optimise the external residential use
of water – supplementing community
infrastructure and on-farm water
efficiencies.’
Berrigan Shire Draft Integrated Water
Management Strategy 2018, p 11

Delivers infrastructure
The Barooga Adventure Play Trail includes the following infrastructure:
• 1,440 metres of shared path
• one large shelter for gatherings and events and three small picnic shelters,
• an adventure play space catering for 0-13 year olds
• a public facilities block with unisex DDA compliant toilets and a parents room
• a story time garden linked to the existing library
• a gateway to the Murray Valley National Park refurbish swing bridge and wayfinding

Townsend M and Weerasuriya R. (2010).
Beyond Blue to Green: The benefits of
contact with nature for mental health and
well-being. Beyond Blue Limited: Melbourne,
Australia p.20

‘New
with this
Strategy [ Berrigan
Shire Draft Integrated
Water Management Strategy]
is an emphasis on incorporating
the health and wellbeing benefits
of ‘green’ space and the steps we are
taking to ensure that Integrated
Water Cycle Management principles
are included in the planning of
all services provided by the
Council, e.g., open space,
reserves, streetscapes
etc.’
Berrigan Shire Draft Integrated Water
Management Strategy 2018, p 15
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Executive summary

A project to build a Stronger Country Community
Boosts livability
The Barooga Adventure Play Trail will significantly enhance the town for local residents. It will also
improve the visitor experience and boost local tourism. It will make Barooga an even more attractive
place to live by:
• Increasing shade and shelter - particularly over paths, play and gathering areas
• Enhancing the aesthetics of the Foreshore with tree planting, landscaping, paving and play
elements
• Improving links by providing a shared path along the entire Foreshore
• Highlighting the Foreshore as a key gateway into the Murray Valley National Park at Lawson
Drive Reserve
• Improving social cohesion by providing community gathering spaces of different sizes and a range of
play opportunities
• Increasing the available park uses and activities, which will in turn increase safety through passive
surveillance
• Offering better public spaces will benefit the Barooga community and attract potential new
residents
Meets a community need
The Barooga Adventure Play Trail directly responds to community needs identified during the
development of the Barooga Town Concept Plan. The project as a whole will elevate the Barooga
Foreshore to a destination for the region. This will benefit existing businesses, foster potential new
ventures and create new opportunities for the local community.
Can be maintained and operated within available resources
Maintenance and available resources have been considered at all stages during the design process.
BSC maintenance team input has been incorporated in the Concept Plans. The play elements have
been developed in collaboration with the BSC Risk Manager. They have been designed in accordance
with Australian Standards and current best practice for natural playspaces.
Has been carefully planned and costed
The Barooga Adventure Playground and Play Trail has been designed by a team of professional
Landscape Architects who specialise in regional projects. Detailed cost estimates have been developed
in collaboration with BSC and included in the Appendix to this Report.

Key Tourism Metrics for Berrigan Shire
Visitors ('000)

International Domestic Overnight "Domestic Day" Total
np
98
np
np

Nights ('000)
Average stay (nights)
Spend ($m)
Average spend per trip ($)
Average spend per night ($)

np
np
np
np
np

279
3
29
295
103

np
np
-

np
np
np
np
np

Average spend (commercial
accommodation) per night ($)

np

140

-

np

Tourism Statistics for Berrigan Shire
Reason (visitors '000)
Holiday
Visiting friends or relatives
Business
Other
Travel party type (visitors '000)
Unaccompanied
Couple
Family group
Friends/relatives travelling together
Accommodation (nights '000)
Hotel or similar
Home of friend or relative
Commercial camping/caravan park
Backpacker
Other

International Domestic Overnight "Domestic Day" Total
np
np
np
np

43
44
np
np

np
np
np
np

np
np
np
np

np
np

np
38

-

np
np

np
np

np
18

-

np
np

np
np
np
np
np

68
114
np
np
np

-

np
np
np
np
np

Data from Local Government Area Profiles, 2016 produced by
Tourism Research Australia and Australian Government Austrade

Tourism
A destination playground
will improve the experience
of Barooga in both the
Holiday and Visiting
Friends or Relatives
markets
Liesl Malan Landscape Architects

Berrigan Shire Council
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play space will be
1 challenging,
adventurous
and cater 0-13years.
The existing library will be
2 integrated
with the play space.
3 Refer to the Collie Park Plan
for more detail
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Icon Legend

Connection to existing
cyclist route

Proposed car parking

Proposed WIFI

Connection to existing
walking route

Proposed BBQ

Proposed kickabout
space

Connection to existing
4WD route

Proposed shared path

Connection to existing
swimming spot

Proposed public toilets

Connection to existing
fishing spots

Existing vegetation edge

Proposed post and chain
fence

P

Existing tree

Proposed shelter location

BBQ
BBQ

Proposed tree

Proposed 45° car parking

Proposed picnic table

Proposed grass area

Proposed parallel parking /
long vehicle parking

Existing bridge to be
painted & refurbished

Proposed adventure
playground

Proposed shady quiet
spot

Existing concrete path

Proposed wayfinding point
for Murray Valley National
Park

Proposed shared path

Existing playground
Proposed playground
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provides a spine to the footpath network. It will link the
new residential growth area, the
gateway into Murray Valley
National Park, the Public School,
Vermont Street shops and the golf
courses.
Ongoing
The
path
is designed to
Works
Program reconnect Barooga with the
beautiful natural
environment

Existing library

Proposed formalised gravel
path
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Refer to the Lions Park
Plan for more detail
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improved picnic ground.
The streetscape will balance:
the parking needs of local
residents and long vehicles,
street trees and an improved
park frontage
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Plan for more detail

frontage will be
upgaded to include tree
plantings, a continuous
shared path, post and chain
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carparking to support the
park uses
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Foreshore - Landscape Concept Plan

1:3,000 @ A3
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GC and CR April 2018

Lions Park Plan

Grass area

afe

NS

Existing pump to be retained.
Upgrade pump enclosure

Existing tree
Proposed tree
Proposed footpath
Proposed parallel / long
vehicle parking

Proposed parallel car
parking. Long vehicles, such
as caravans, can park in 3
spaces between the trees

Proposed 45° car parking
Proposed upgrade to
existing fence
Proposed post and chain
fence to park/road edge

on
go
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a
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Remove existing small
Callistemon shrub

Adjacent bushland & tree
canopy line

Proposed 6x4m shelter
including power and water
connection. Proposed new
BBQ, picnic table, drinking
fountain and bin to be
included

s
Kid

Upgrade fence by painting
existing posts and installing
new black, plastic coated
cyclone fencing

Lions Park - boosts livability

Legend

Natural
playspaces offer a
blend of natural areas,
environmental features and
plants to interest children in
learning about the wonders and
secrets of the natural world. Swings
and slides may still be included,
however natural playspaces offer
unstructured spaces and
activities for learning and
spontaneous play.
W

Proposed 45° car parking to
support overflow parking for
hotel, Vermont Street and
future Adventure Play Space
in Collie Park

Meets a community need
During consultation the community identified Loins Park
as a space they wanted to use more, but felt it lacked
shade and identity.

Barooga
River Gums
Motor Inn

Can be maintained and operated within available
resources
This park has been designed to meet current available
skills, resources and budgets. The design is low
maintenance, while providing great outcomes for Barooga

Remove existing large privet
weed

Lions Park upgrades provide
improved passive open space for
both locals and visitors.
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Lions Park
Project summary

Has been carefully planned and costed
Refer to the Detailed Estimate of Project Costs
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Delivers infrastructure
•
•
•
•

Shared path upgrade
New picnic shelter
Shade trees
Formalised parking

Comfort and presentation
• Improves the foreshore frontage aesthetics
• Provides a clear park identity
• Increases connections to the Bullanginya Lagoon
• Improves comfort with additional shade trees, a shelter
and facilities
Access and linkages
• This section of shared path plays a key role in
connecting the golf courses and main shop areas. This
connection will support both the commercial area and
the sports and recreation zones
• Formalised parking improves the connectivity to the
main shops and this park
Uses and activities
• Provides a passive outdoor recreation space tailored
to the needs of families, grey nomads, visitors and the
local community
• The shared path is part of a large network along
the entire foreshore and provides a range of outdoor
recreation opportunities - both passive and active
Social
• Green passive recreation spaces are important to
the community as a place to gather and spend time
together

Existing connection to library
and Collie Park. Install
fixture to keep gate open at
all times, unless required

& Adventure P
Foreshore Barooga lay Trail
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Lions Park - Landscape Concept Plan

1:1000 at A3
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Existing contour (0.2m
interval)
Proposed contour (0.2m
interval)
Adjacent bushland &
tree canopy line
Proposed grassed levee

Play is
a vital part of
childhood and growing
up. Children learn
through play to develop
social, physical and
emotional skills.

Existing tree
Existing tree to be
removed
Proposed Eucalyptus tree

Refer Project
Elements - Junior
Play / Nature Play
Area for zoom-in
and more
information

Jun ior Play / Natu
re
Pla

Story Time Garden
for more detailed
information

The
Junior / Nature
Play area caters to
kids aged between 2 &
7. It includes sand play,
wet/dry creek bed, a
small splash deck and
a surrounding
scooter track

Collie Park
Project summary

Proposed deciduous tree
Proposed sheoak tree
Proposed parallel / long
vehicle parking
Proposed 45° car parking

ea
Ar
y

Shelter

Proposed fence

Proposed shared footpath

Refer Project
Elements Foreshore Shelter
concept design
more information

Public Toil
ets

Proposed concrete
surface
Proposed entry plaza
paved surface
Proposed soft fall mulch
Refer Project
Elements Foreshore Public
Facilities for more
information

New public
toilet block to
support the new
Regional
playground

Proposed mulch
Proposed granitic sand
surface
Proposed sand pit
Proposed rubber
surfacing
Fall / clearance zones for
proposed play equipment
Proposed large boulders
Proposed concrete creek
bed
Proposed garden bed
Proposed grasses
Proposed bench seats

e
ag
St

Proposed shade sail

3 4

Comfort and presentation
• The adventure playground will provide a destination for
the whole region with a specific Barooga identity
• It will improve the foreshore frontage and increase
connections to Bullanginya Lagoon
• Improves comfort with additional shade trees, a shelter
and facilities
Access and linkages
• The path network has been designed to connect the
play space and library to the main shops
• Path connects to Lions Park (under the bridge)
Uses and activities
• Provides play opportunities for ages 0-13. Play
elements are challenging and adventurous
• The shared path is part of a large network along
the entire foreshore and provides a range of outdoor
recreation opportunities
Social
• The large shelter provides a community gathering
space and smaller gathering areas also been
included
Meets a community need
During consultation, the community identified the need
for a play space for all ages. The community is concerned
that there are not enough activities for late primary / early
high school-aged children. The community specifically
asked for an adventure playground near the foreshore.
Maintained and operated within available resources
This park has been designed to consider current available
skills, resources and budgets. Playspaces are not low
maintenance, however, Berrigan Shire Council is
comfortable that they can grow their maintenance team/
skills to meet the requirements of this space. A existing
playground past its useful lifespan will be decommissioned
after this playspace is built to help balance resources.
Has been carefully planned and costed
Refer to the Detailed Estimate of Project Costs
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Collie Park will be upgraded to a
regional play space focused on providing
challenge and adventure for 0-13 year
olds.
Bu It will support families who currently
live inlla
the region and attract more visitors and
ng potential new residents.
i

• Shared path upgrade
• New picnic shelter, BBQs, toilets
and facilities
• Shade trees
• Formalised parking

Collie Park - Boosts livability

Collie Park Plan
Existing fence
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The
forecourt will
be a welcoming
entry to the Library &
Playground. The Library
Story Time garden is for
groups or indivuduals
to have a quiet
Refer Project
outdoor
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Elements The
Adventure
Adventure
Playground for
Playground caters for more detailed
kids of all ages. It
information
includes high climbing
structures, tunnel slides, a
basket swing,
trampolines, swings &
two flying foxes to
race each
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Collie Park - Landscape Concept Plan
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Collie Park Playground 3D Impression

Please Note:
This is an impression only. Play equipment colours, surface materials and landscaping are from 3D rendering software. For
further detail refer to Collie Park Concept plans & zoom ins and Project Elements - Play Equipment Colour Palette, Adventure
Playspace Plant Palette and Adventure Playspace Materials Palette

Collie Park - Berrigan Shire
Proposed Play Equipment
Equipment Illustration - View 1

Plan and Concept © Adventure Playgrounds Pty. Ltd. 2018. Illustrations are schematic only, actual details may vary.

180434.4A

Play for all ages:
The
play space has been
Powder Coat Colours
designed
Charcoalto meet the needs
Reef
of Intensity
a diverse
range of ages
Intensity
andSummer
abilities

& Adventure Play Trail
Foreshore Barooga
sales@adventureplus.net.au
1300 237 587
adventureplus.net.au

Sheet:
Scale:

3D impressions of playspace

N/A

Drawn:

AdventurePlus

adventureplus.net.au

Please Note:
This is an impression only. Play equipment colours, surface materials and landscaping are from
3D
rendering
software. For
Collie
Park
- Berrigan Shire
further detail refer to Collie Park Concept plans & zoom ins and Project Elements - Play Equipment
Colour
Palette, Adventure
Proposed Play
Equipment
Playspace Plant Palette and Adventure Playspace Materials Palette
Equipment Illustration - View 2

Plan and Concept © Adventure Playgrounds Pty. Ltd. 2018. Illustrations are schematic only, actual details may vary.

Collie Park - Berrigan Shire
Proposed Play Equipment
Equipment Illustration - View 2

Plan and Concept © Adventure Playgrounds Pty. Ltd. 2018. Illustrations are schematic only, actual details may vary.

Equipment Illustration - View 4

180434.4A

180434.4A
Plan and Concept © Adventure Playgrounds Pty. Ltd. 2018. Illustrations are schematic only, actual details may vary.

sales@adventureplus.net.au
1300 237 587

180434.4A

Collie Park - Berrigan Shire
Proposed Play Equipment

sales@adventureplus.net.au
1300 237 587
adventureplus.net.au

sales@adventureplus.net.au
1300 237 587
adventureplus.net.au
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3D impressions of playspace
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Legend
Grass area

Proposed understorey planting
with low maintenacne species.
Refer plant palette in report
for species selection
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Replace existing deterioating

Adjacent bushland & tree
canopy line

Barooga
Public School
Proposed crossing to
facilitate safe crossing
between park and school

Existing tree

Proposed new shared path
realigned to create safe grade
for all abilities

Existing footpath
Proposed footpath

y
Ha

retaining wall with new
retaining wall. Length to
increase to support new
shared path connection

Proposed tree

t
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Proposed crossing
Proposed garden bed
Propoded retaining wall
Proposed 45° car parking
Proposed post and chain
fence to park/road edge
Proposed wayfinding point
for Murray Valley National
Park

Swing bridge to be repainted
and surface to be refurbished.
Refer report for further detail

Propoed 45° car parking for
visitors into nation park
including overnight walk-in
campers
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Swing Bridge Park
Project summary

Swing Bridge Park upgrades provide both
a picnic ground and a gateway to the Murray
River National Park.

Delivers infrastructure
•
•
•
•
•
•

Shared path upgrade
New picnic shelter
Shade trees
Formalised parking
Refurbishment of swing bridge
National Park map, activity guide
and wayfinding

Propoed 5X10m picnic
shelter built over exsting
BBQ location including new
water fountain with tap and
dog bowl. Proposed
wayfinding/ interpretive
signage for Murray Valley
National Park to be included
in shelter. Refer shelter and
furniture pages in report for
further detail

Murray Valley
National Park

Lawson Park Plan

Playground to be
decommisioned and removed
after construction of new
regional playground at Collie
park is constructed

Remove gravel edge and
reinstate grass along kerb

Swing Bridge Park - Boosts livability

Comfort and image
• Improves the foreshore frontage aesthetics
• Provides a clear park identity
• Increases connections to tullanginya Lagoon and The
Murray Valley National Park
• Improves comfort with additional shade trees, a shelter
and facilities
Access and linkages
• This section of shared path plays a key role by
connecting to the Barooga Public School.
• The formalised parking provides improved access to the
Murray Valley National Park from this site
Uses and activities
• Provides a passive outdoor recreation space tailored
to the needs of families, visitors and the local
community
• Town gateway to Murray Valley National Park
• Shared path is part of a large network along the entire
foreshore and provides a range of outdoor recreation
opportunities
Social
• Green passive recreation spaces are important to
the community as a place to gather and spend time
together
Meets a community need
Barooga identifies itself as a sporting community. The
work at this site supports the outdoor active/adventure
recreation sector and taps into a growing market in
Australia.
Can be maintained and operated within available
resources
There is a treated pine playground that is past its useful
life span at this site. A previous report has noted that
is should be removed and supports development of an
Adventure Play Space at Collie Park.
This park has been designed to meet current available
skill, resources and budgets. The design is low
maintenance while providing great outcomes for Barooga
Has been carefully planned and costed
Refer to the Detailed Estimate of Project Costs

& Adventure P
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Swing Bridge Park - Landscape Concept Plan
1:600 at A3
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Barooga Foreshore Adventure Play Trail

Stronger Country Communities Fund Application
Providing
children with
an outdoor learning
environment that
incorporates areas for quiet,
natural, creative, active and
stimulating play will allow
children to learn whilst
using their imagination.

Project elements
Shelter Concept.............................................................. 13
Foreshore Public Facilities Plan.................................... 14
Adventure Playground Plan.......................................... 15
Junior Play / Nature Play Area Plan............................. 16
Forecourt & Library Storytime Garden Plan................ 17
Play Equipment Colour Palette .................................... 18
Adventure Playspace Plant Palette............................... 19
Adventure Playspace Materials Palette . ..................... 20
Foreshore Materials and Furniture Suite..................... 21
Swing Bridge Refurbishment......................................... 22

When
children really enjoy
a well designed play
space, they want to return
there again and again.
The playspace has unique
meaning for them and
offers special memories
to share.

Kidsafe NSW Natural Playspaces, June 2015
http://www.kidsafensw.org/imagesDB/wysiwyg/
NaturalPlayspaces2015_2.pdf

Liesl Malan Landscape Architects

Precedent image - Ian Potter Childrens Garden, Melbourne

Berrigan Shire Council
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Foreshore Shelters

Comfort and image
• The custom designed shelters respond to the human
scale and need for comfort in the hot and dry
climate.
• They will make a positive contribution towards the
aesthetic image of the Barooga Foreshore
Access and linkages
• The shade will provide respite along the shared path
from both rain and heat
Uses and activities
• The shelters have been coupled with picnic facilities to
support family and friends to gather
• The larger shelter has been designed to cater for
family events such as birthday parties and community
events
Social
• Providing meaningful social opportunities in public
spaces increase the social capital available in the
Elevation 1:100
community. These shelters will provide community
destinations and focal points.
Meets a community need
During the Barooga Town Concept Plan the need for
shelters was identified with the community. These
shelters are a direct outcome of community engagement.

Custom shelters
Project summary

A standard shelter has been designed
for the foreshore. It is proposed at 4
locations. The design responds to the hot
climate while providing a welcoming and
comfortable space for the community to
gather.

Shelter Concept

Large shelter 1:100
elevation
Elevation
1:100

18 m

Elevation 1:100

10 m
1000

1800

Can be maintained and operated within available
resources
The materials and form have been designed to be long
lasting and require limited maintenance which is within
the capacity of Berrigan Shire Council.

Elevation 1:100

800

1800

400

Has been carefully planned and costed
Refer to the Detailed Estimate of Project Costs

T

Green steel batten colours
Hawthorn Green

Plan 1:100

1:100
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Seating wall precedent image
Kelly Green

&
Foreshore
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Large1:100
shelter plan
Plan
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& Adventure P Sheet:
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Foreshore Barooga layScale:
N/A
Revision:

Apple Green

Plan 1:100
1800

Elevation 1:100

Small shelter elevation
1:100

Small shelter plan
1:100

Plan 1:100

D
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A
R Sheet:
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Foreshore Shelter Concept Design

as shown at A3 Drawn:
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Draft

Retain the two standard toilets available in the
library
Note these will not meet the needs of a regional
place space, the library and the town. These
toilets currently serve the town centre and the
library. Extension to the existing toilets was
considered, but was not ideal, due to the floor
plan of the library and the roof line of the existing
building. An extension would also cut into the play
space and create a potential CPTED issue

Barooga Foreshore Adventure Play Trail

Foreshore public
facilities
Project summary

Foreshore Public Facilities
Facilities for Barooga town centre and the Foreshore

The new toilet block will address the
needs of the additional people attracted
Barooga by the foreshore development.

Delivers infrastructure

• 2 DDA unisex toilets, 1 standard
unisex toilet, a parents room and
storage

Foreshore Public Facilities Plan

Boost livability

Comfort and presentation
• Increased comfort is achieved with clean and
welcoming toilets that meet the needs of access for all
abilities
Access and linkages
• Links to the town of Barooga, the Adventure Playspace
and the foreshore
Uses and activities
• Adequate public facilities support the use of the
Adventure Playspace, as well as local businesses
• Proposed facilities encourage active and passive
recreation in the foreshore area
Social
• DDA accessible unisex public facilities are welcoming to
all and addresses issues around personal dignity
• A parents room addresses the needs of the diverse
Australian community providing a space both for baby
change facilities and a feeding space for mothers and
their babies.
Can be maintained and operated within available
resources
• Robust design and easy maintenance will be a key
design requirement
Has been carefully planned and costed
• Refer to the Detailed Estimate of Project Costs

DRAFT
Two proposed DDA unisex toilets,
one standard unisex toilet, a parents
room and storage to met the needs of
additional people in the foreshore and
town.
Note the facilities are located on the
path to meet a diverse user group
and are intended not just for the
playspace, but for also for people on
the foreshore and in town.

& Adventure P
Foreshore Barooga lay Trail
Sheet:
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Proposed small round
trampolines (T200S) in a
linear layout with coloured
rubber surfacing surrounds

Proposed shade sails to
shade end of slides and
rubber surfacing

Proposed Winchester Tower
play unit (S5599U) with 2
tunnel slides

e
ag
St

e
ag
St

2

Barooga Foreshore Adventure Play Trail

Proposed rope bridge (part
of Mt Ambition structure)
between climbing net and
tower unit

Adventure and Challenge
play to explore

AdventurePlus Mt
Ambition climbing
net, slide & rope
bridge

2
e
ag
St

Proposed Mt Ambition rope
climbing net (S1351S) with
tunnel slide from top

1

Adventure
Play
Traditional playgrounds
generally cater for younger age
groups and few of them provide
excitement and interest for teenagers.
These play elements in have been carefully
selected to provide an adventurous,
challenging play experience for all ages,
especially young teens.
This playground fills a void which is
particularly apparent in many regional
Australian areas. It will improve the
play experience for local kids and
provide a destination visitors
to the region.

Existing large red gum
tree to be protected and
retained. Proposed rock
edging / informal seating
space around tree

Adventure Playground Plan

AdventurePlus
Winchester Tower

Proposed community quad
swing set (S0408U) looking
toward lagoon with coloured
rubber surfacing to high
e
ag
wear area
St

AdventurePlus
Trampoline

2

e
ag
St

Proposed small shelter

1

AdventurePlus
Double Flyway

Proposed Gyro (S0345G)
basket swing with
coloured rubber surfacing
underneath to high wear
area

Proposed Double Flyway
(F2040N) flying fox. Launch
from 1.3m high mound with
rubber surfacing
e
ag
St

AdventurePlus Gyro
Liesl Malan Landscape Architects

1

Proposed grassed earthen
levee to protect play space
from flood events

& Adventure P
Foreshore Barooga lay Trail
Sheet:
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Adventure Playground

1:200 at A3
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Barooga Foreshore Adventure Play Trail

AdventurePlus Sand Digger

Future entry into Library

Proposed sand pit with
large shade sail

Adventure and Challenge

e
ag
St

3

play to explore

Proposed digger (S4010CC)
in sand pit

e
ag
St

3

Proposed Equal Access
Digger (S4050C) sitting on
concrete path digging into
sand pit

Water & Sand
Play
These play elements encourage
imaginative play by incorporating
water, sand, rubber surface mounds and
boulders. They encourage creativity and
the development of motor skills, particularly
in younger children.

Proposed small splash deck,
water play area with little
ge
fountains
ta
S

4

Precedent image

The Riverina Plains are particularly hot in
summer and the water play elements will
provide an attractive, shaded facility for local
children and a destination playground for
the region.
Deciduous trees will ensure solar
access in winter with a range of
play opportunities.

Proposed shade sail
covering water play areas
Proposed large shelter with
picnic tables and BBQ refer
Foreshore Shelter concept
design and furniture suite
Proposed water pump
into creek bed
Proposed cubby house in
mulched garden area with
stepping logs to entry

Proposed rubber surface
‘rainbow’ mound with rope
climb from creek bed and
slide into sand pit
ge
ta
S

Junior Play / Nature Play Area Plan

e
ag
St

3

e
ag
St

3

Proposed concrete path
around play area for kids
with scooters and trikes

3

Proposed double mound
slide (S0992U) down rubber
surface mound into sand pit
e
ag
St

3

Proposed bridge to ‘island’
Proposed ‘island’ inside
creek area with large rocks
and sheoak trees
Proposed wet creek area
created with large boulders
and a concrete and stone
creek bed

AdventurePlus Mound Slide

Proposed fence along top
of earthern levee to reduce
access to lagoon area from
younger kids play area

Liesl Malan Landscape Architects

Proposed mounded garden
bed both sides of rubber
surace mound

Precedent images

e
ag
St

3

e
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St

3
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Junior Play / Nature Play Area
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Barooga Foreshore Adventure Play Trail

Adventure and Challenge
play to explore
Story
Time Garden

Proposed crossing and
path connection to Vermont
street shops

e
urs
Co
lf
Go

An outdoor area for story
telling, reading and quiet time.
The design provides a path linking
the library to a shaded seating circle.
Deciduous trees provide solar access
in winter and shade in summer. There
are opportunities to develop landscape
elements which reference themes such
as Australian children’s classics,
Indigenous dreamtime stories
and classical literature from
around the world.

ad
Ro

Proposed Story Time
garden path with seating
and reading chair to provide
an outdoor ‘nook’ for the
library

Precedent images

Forecourt & Library Storytime Garden Plan
Precedent image

Proposed entrance forecourt
to Library and playground.
Trees in raised planters
with seating for community
members and visitors

Proposed large sign with
name of park eg. Barooga
Adventure Play Park

Proposed gateway entry
fence to playground.
Consider decorative
fence, wayfinding and a
welcoming entry to park

& Adventure P
Foreshore Barooga lay Trail

Precedent images

Sheet:

Liesl Malan Landscape Architects

Booran Reserve
- Caulfield

Berrigan Shire Council

Scale:

Forecourt & Library Story Time Garden

1:200 at A3
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Barooga Foreshore Adventure Play Trail

A colourful
playground
Evocative
Title
in a beautiful natural
Sub title
setting

No.

S1351S

S5599U

S0345G

Play Item

Mount Ambition plus
Steel Frame Structure

Colour Name

Frame

Metropolis Silver Glow

Rope colour 1 (centre)

Blue

Rope colour 2 (bridge & top)

Burnt Orange

Slide colour 1

Apple Green

Slide colour 2

Kelly Green

Vertical Frame Colour

Metropolis Silver Glow

Vertical Rail colour 1

Deep Pool

Winchester Tower Play
Vertical Rail colour 2
Unit
Slide colour 1

Gyro 4.5

F2040N

Flyway 40 Double

T2000S

Trampoline Round

S0992U

Double Mound Slide
1.5m high

S4010C

Part

Sand Digger

Post

Metropolis Silver Glow

Arm

Intensity Summer

Fly 1 - x2 posts

Intensity Summer

Fly 2 - x2 posts

Dark Violet

Protective surround

Black

Trampoline mat

Traffic orange

Posts

Metropolis Silver Glow

Handgrips

Deep Pool

Double Slide

Golden Yellow

Post

Metropolis Silver Glow

Handles

Intensity Sunshine

Seat

Dark Violet

Post

Metropolis Silver Glow

Handles

Intensity Sunshine

Timber Walls

Jarrah

Roof

Cottage Green

S1008V

Kinda House Play Unit

S0404U

A Frame
Community Swing
Frame – 2.5m Double Top beam

Rubber Surfacing

Meets a community need
During community engagement undertaken by BSC with
the local Barooga Public school bright feature colours were
identified as a core design consideration.
This direction has been a key principle in the design of
the playspace. Refer to the Collie Park Plan and Project
Elements for more information.

Apple Green
Kelly Green

Equal Access Digger

The playspace has been designed with a coordinated
colour palette. The colours have been chosen to
• match with the natural environment
• provide highlight and interest
• promote the feeling of a cooler environment

Intensity Leaf

Slide colour 2

S4050C

Materials palette
Playground colour palette

Colour

Can be maintained and operated within available
resources
A reputable play brand has been chosen for the supply.
The colour is achieved through quality products including
powdercoat, colorbond, wirerope and fiberglass. The
limited maintenance associated with the colour in the
playspace will be within Berrigan Shire Councils existing
skills and resources.
Has been carefully planned and costed
Refer to the Detailed Estimate of Project Costs

Play Equipment Colour Palette

Metropolis Silver Glow
Deep Pool

Colour 1

May Green

Colour 2

Patina Green

Colour 3

Teal

Colour 4

Rainbow Blue

Colour 5

Orange

DRAFT

& Adventure P
Foreshore Barooga lay Trail
Sheet:
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Play Equipment Colour Palette
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Barooga Foreshore Adventure Play Trail

Natural Shade Evocative
to the Playground
Title
Planting for a shady
Sub title
future

Native evergreens

Deciduous Shade Trees
Corymbia maculata

Undertorey Gardenbeds
Pistacia chinensis
Chinese Pistachio

Spotted Gum

Anigozanthos dwarf
red
Kangaroo Paw

Brachychiton
populneus x
acerifolius ‘Jerilderie
Red’

Lomandra ‘Tanika’

Gleditsia triacanthos
var. inermis
‘Shademaster’
Acer Jeffersred
Autumn Blaze

Green Honey Locust
Eucalyptus leucoxylon
‘Rosea’

Brachyscome multifida
Cut Leaf Daisy

Red Flowering Yellow Gum
Carex comans
Frosted Curls
Jacaranda mimosifolia

Dianella revoluta
Little Rev

Jacaranda
Corymbia ficifolia
Flowering Gum

Adventure
Playspace
Plant Palette

Pyrus calleryana
‘Glen’s Form’
Chanticleer
Banksia ericifolia
Heath Leaved Banksia

Ulmus parvifolia
Chinese Elm
Zelkova serrata
‘Green Vase’

Allocasuarina littoralis

& Adventure P
Foreshore Barooga lay Trail

Black Sheoak

Grevillea robusta
Silky Oak
Liesl Malan Landscape Architects

Fraxinus angustifolia
Raywood
Claret Ash

Sheet:
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Scale:

Adventure Playspace Plant Palette
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Barooga Foreshore
Adventure Play Trail
Playground materials
palette

Soft Fall Mulch
Organic impact attenuation mulch to comply with
Australian Standards
Regarded as the safest impact attenuation
material
Maintenance
Regular checking and top up of mulch to required
level. Areas of high wear wil require more frequent
topping up.
Sand as a play element and soft fall
Sand provides hours of play with minial risk or
cost. The play is rich and diverse. Can be impact
attenuation mulch if it complies with Australian
Standards
Maintenance
Good drainage is essential
Must be separated from soft fall

Concrete edge
Provides an edge to soft fall
Maintenance
Limited if correctly installed

Mown Grass
Excellent informal play surface
Maintenance
As currently required

Rubber surface
Provides a impact attenuation surface in high wear
areas to limit the need for ongoing top ups of loose
softfall
Maintenance
May need patching over time

Evocative Title

The materials have been chosen to enhance the natural
Rocks
setting of the Bullanginya Lagoon.
Sub title
A natural product which will enhance the setting
The hot climate has been a core consideration to limit
Ensure the rocks are free of sharp points
creating a heat island effect in the playspace. Refer to
Appendix ‘Materials that make heat worse for our kids
Maintenance
demand a rethink by designers.’
Weeding / weed control around plantings
Can be maintained and operated within available
resources
Limiting maintenance has been a core consideration of
materials choices and the playground design. Refer to
notes on each material for more information.
Wet dry creek
Stones are set into a reinforced concrete channel.
This item should last as long as a paved surface Has been carefully planned and costed
Refer to the Detailed Estimate of Project Costs
Maintenance
Limited if :
• correctly installed with expansion joints
• water drains adequately
Concrete seats
Simple
Designed with timber top surface to limit skate
board jumps
Maintenance
oil of timber
ensure there is an anti graffiti finish
Feature front fence
Steel feature fence to provide gateway entrance to
the play space and separate the play space from
the library entrance.

Adventure Playspace
Materials Palette

Maintenance
Check periodically that fence is sound, and for
possible structural rust

Rear fence
To match existing playground fence
Maintenance
Check periodically that fence is sound, and for
possible rust

& Adventure P
Foreshore Barooga lay Trail
Sheet:

Liesl Malan Landscape Architects
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Barooga Foreshore Adventure Play Trail

Mown Grass

Maintenance
As currently required
for existing assets

Concrete Shared
Path

Maintenance
As currently required
for existing assets

Asphalt Shared Path

Maintenance
As currently required
for existing assets

Liesl Malan Landscape Architects

Drinking fountain
Supplier:
Landmark
Unit
Drinking Fountain
KB502 with Side Tap &
Dog Bowl
Finish:
Powder Coat Black

BBQ
Supplier:
Unisite group
Unit
Grillex Double
Wheelchair accessible
BBQ
Finish
Charcoal

Park bench
Supplier:
Landmark
Unit
San Marco Bench K052
Finish
Cast aluminium
Hard wood timber

Timber bollard
Finish
Hard wood

Park seat (with arms)
Supplier:
Landmark
Unit
San Marco Seat KA002
Finish
Cast aluminium
Hard wood timber

Timber bollard and
chain
Supplier
Local fabrication
Finish
Hard wood timber
Galv. chain

Drinking fountain
Supplier:
Landmark
Unit:
San Remo K060
Finish
Cast aluminium
Hard wood timber

Bike hoop
Supplier:
Landmark
Unit:
Single Bicycle Stand
KF401
Finish
Stainless Steel

Bin surround
Supplier:
Landmark
Unit:
Daintree Bin Surround
(240lt) K076
Finish:
Hardwood timber
Woodland grey
powdercoat

Berrigan Shire Council

Park Furniture

Evocative Title

Foreshore Palette

Sub title

The suite has been chosen as a Berrigan Shirewide standard to limit maintenance issues.

Surface Materials

The surfaces materials have been chosen in
collaboration with Berrigan Shire Council to
provide long lasting easy to maintain finishes.

Furniture

The furniture has been sourced from a local
supplier to
• support the local economy,
• ease of maintenance and replacement
• high-quality products that are built to withstand
vandalism, local climate condition
The furniture finishes have been chosen to limit
ongoing maintenance and consider the ease of
replacement.
Can be maintained and operated within
available resources
See above
Has been carefully planned and costed
Refer to the Detailed Estimate of Project Costs

Foreshore
Materials and
Furniture Suite
DRAFT

& Adventure P
Foreshore Barooga lay Trail
Sheet:
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Foreshore Materials and Furniture Suite
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Barooga Foreshoreto
Adventure
Swing Bridge Gateway
the Play Trail
Park Furniture
Murray
ValleyEvocative
National ParkTitle

Sub
titleto
Barooga’s natural environment is a significant
asset
the town. The existing swing bridge is a well-loved locals
access to the National park over the Bullanginya Lagoon.
The Barooga Town Concept Plan identified this gateway
as a tourism opportunity. Barooga has a rare town entry
to the national park which would suit both short and
overnight visits.
Existing Barooga Swing Bridge - Before

The swing bridge is in need of minor refurbishment to
repair the paintwork and address the decking which is
occasionally slippery

Wayfinding

The bridge be refurbished as a wayfinding gateway.
The colour should both standout and compliment the
surrounding environment, for this reason, a bright green
has been selected. The colour should help visitor identify
the bridge as their entry from Barooga to explore the
National Park.
In addition to the bridge, a map and activity
interpretation is proposed in the nearby new shelter.

Bridge from pathway

Proposed painted swing bridge - After

Proposed timber stain colour to
balustrade

From bridge looking towards National Park

Surface aggregate option A
Rounded seed pebbles in a
cream and grey mix

Surface aggregate option B
Cream aggregate with
angular particles

Start of bridge looking towards Parkland
- Before
Liesl Malan Landscape Architects

Proposed upgrade to bridge surface - After

Meets a community need
The Swing Bridge is an opportunity to diversify the
recreation and tourism product on offer in Barooga. Active
recreation tourism is a growth industry in Australia.
Can be maintained and operated within available
resources
The finishes have been selected in collaboration with
Council and consider Berrigan Shire Councils existing
skills and resources
Has been carefully planned and costed
Refer to the Detailed Estimate of Project Costs

Swing Bridge
Refurbishment
DRAFT

& Adventure Play Trail
e
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Barooga
Sheet:
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Barooga Foreshore Adventure Play Trail
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Barooga Foreshore Adventure Play Trail

Detailed Estimate of Project Costs

Carefully planned and costed

Liesl Malan Landscape Architects

Opinion of Probable Cost
Schedule 1 - Barooga Foreshore

w

ith

Prepared by Liesl Malan Landscape Architects, PO Box 78 Harcourt, VIC 3453
Date :24.04.2014
Description of works

to RA
B be FT
SC u
ra pd
te ate
s
d

Experience and Expertise in Project Management
As funds are identified for key elements in this
Plan the Council’s project management planning
and processes will include:
• establishment of a project team charged with
responsibility to manage funded projects
• engaging external contractors as required
(noting that the Council’s preferred
procurement method is to undertake a ‘Design
and Construct’ tender process)
• a project-wide Risk Assessment (Safety, Project
Specific and Commercial).
• in-house contract management to ensure timely
project delivery
Berrigan Shire Council staff have the experience
and expertise to manage and deliver projects of
this nature.

Barooga Foreshore

Landscape Works - Foreshore general
Landscape Works - Lions Park
Landscape Works - Collie Park Stage 1 and 2
Landscape Works - Collie Park Stage 3 and 4
Landscape Works - Collie Park other areas
Landscape Works - Lawson Drive / swing bridge

D

Project Delivery
Good Planning + Strong Community Involvement
Berrigan Shire Council works closely with its
community on the development of community
infrastructure and placemaking projects. We
ensure that the community are involved in staging
and prioritisation as part of the concept planning
and design phase. This process gives assurance
that the project will:
• have community ownership and deliver the
outcomes that residents want
• be cost effective and provide value for
money
• be completed on time
• be integrated with related Council projects and
add value to other projects in the Shire.

$333,510.00
$271,140.00
$721,030.00
$760,885.00
$182,115.00
$332,365.00
Total $2,601,045.00
Contingency at 25% $650,261.25
Total including contingency $3,251,306.25

Subtotal $3,251,306.25
GST $325,130.63
Total amount (including contingency and GST) $3,576,436.88

• Whilst every effort has been taken to ensure accuracy Liesl Malan
Landscape Architects cannot accept liability arising from the use
thereof.
• This OPC includes construction costs only, it does not include
consultancy fees associated with additional design for revised scope,
documentation and project management.
• This OPC is based on a Concept Plan only and is subject to variation
during documentation
• All rates are to be confirmed by Berrigan Shire Council.

Berrigan Shire Council
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Barooga Foreshore Adventure Play Trail

Detailed Estimate of Project Costs - Foreshore General
Carefully planned and costed
Barooga Foreshore

9

Opinion of Probable Cost
Prepared by Liesl Malan Landscape Architects, PO Box 78 Harcourt, VIC 3453
Date :24.04.2014
No. Item
Unit
Quantity
Plant size
Unit cost
Approximate
total cost
(excluding
GST)

Preliminaries and earthworks

2

3

Preliminaries - setout, item
Public Liability
Insurance, Safe
Work Methods, Site
Management Plan,
Traffic Management
Dial Before You Dig
and OH&S
Demolition including
item
of existing path
(areas only), treated
pine post and rail
fence
Earthworks and
item
Drainage preparation, grading
& site set-out,
ensuring all areas
are free draining
stock pile top soil,
weed control

1

n/a

$2,000.00

n/a

$100.00

$300.00

$92,400.00
Supply and install
asphalt shared path

m2

2310

n/a

$40.00

$92,400.00

Planting

Subtotal

11

$2,000.00

1

n/a

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

1

n/a

$7,000.00

$7,000.00

12

Supply and plant
semi-advanced trees
in accordance with
tree planting detail
Supply and establish
grass to disturbed
areas

$35,550.00
item

60

250lt

$400.00

24000

m2

2310

n/a

$5.00

$11,550.00

$141,310.00

5

Demolition of road
surface and creation
of healthy growng
environment for trees
Supply and install
road surface to
carparking areas
Line marking for
parking provision

item

1

n/a

m2

516

n/a

item

1

n/a

$110.00

$95,150.00

w
ith

n/a

$40,000.00

to RA
B be FT
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865

$10.00

$5,160.00

$1,000.00

$1,000.00

D

Supply an install new lm
kerb edge

Fencing
8

3

Subtotal
$333,510.00
Refer Schedule 1 for contingency

4

7

10

$14,000.00

Kerb works

6

item

Path

Schedule 3 - Foreshore General

1

Supply and install
removable bollards

$50,250.00

Supply and install
post and chain fence

lm

666

Liesl Malan Landscape Architects

n/a

$75.00

$49,950.00

Berrigan Shire Council
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Barooga Foreshore Adventure Play Trail

Detailed Estimate of Project Costs - Lions Park
Carefully planned and costed
Barooga Foreshore

Opinion of Probable Cost
Schedule 3 - Lions Park
Prepared by Liesl Malan Landscape Architects, PO Box 78 Harcourt, VIC 3453
Date :24.04.2014
No. Item
Unit
Quantity
Plant size
Unit cost
Approximate
total cost
(excluding
GST)

Preliminaries and earthworks
1

2

3

Preliminaries - Setout, item
Public Liability
Insurance, Safe
Work Methods, Site
Management Plan,
Traffic Management
Dial Before You Dig
and OH&S
Demolition including
item
existing BBQ and golf
fence
item
Earthworks and
Drainage preparation, grading
& site set-out, ensuring
all areas are free
draining stock pile top
soil, weed control

1

$8,000.00
n/a

$2,000.00

11

1

n/a

$2,000.00

$2,000.00

1

n/a

$4,000.00

$4,000.00

658

n/a

$100.00

$65,800.00

12

Supply and plant
item
semi-advanced trees in
accordance with tree
planting detail
Supply and establish
m2
grass to disturbed
areas

$35,550.00
60

250lt

$400.00

24000

2310

n/a

$5.00

$11,550.00

Subtotal
$333,510.00
Refer Schedule 1 for contingency

5

Demolition of road
surface and creation
of healthy growing
environment for trees
Supply and install
road surface to
carparking areas
Line marking for
parking provision

item

1

n/a

m2

931

n/a

item

1

n/a

Fencing
Supply and install post lm
and chain fence
Supply and install
item
removable bollards
Refurbish pump station item
cage

110

$95,150.00

ith

n/a

10

m2

w

311

$40,000.00

D
to RA
B be FT
SC u
ra pd
te ate
s
d

lm

9

Supply and install
concrete shared path

$84,520.00

Supply an install new
kerb edge

8

$65,800.00

Planting

4

7

Path
11

$2,000.00

Kerb works

6

Subtotal

10

$5,160.00

1000

$1,000.00

253

n/a

$75.00

$18,975.00

2

n/a

$100.00

$200.00

1

n/a

$1,000.00

$1,000.00

Liesl Malan Landscape Architects

$20,175.00

Berrigan Shire Council
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Barooga Foreshore Adventure Play Trail

Detailed Estimate of Project Costs - Collie Park Stage 1 and 2
Carefully planned and costed
Barooga Foreshore

10

Opinion of Probable Cost
Schedule 3 - Collie Park Stage 1 and 2
Prepared by Liesl Malan Landscape Architects, PO Box 78 Harcourt, VIC 3453
Date :24.04.2014
No. Item
Unit
Quantity
Plant
Unit cost
Approximate
size
total cost
(excluding
GST)

Preliminaries and earthworks
$8,000.00

Preparation, supply and
installation of exposed
aggregate concrete
surface

13

14
item

1

n/a

$10,000.00

$10,000.00

m3

3000

n/a

$30.00

$90,000.00

item

1

n/a

$10,000.00

$10,000.00

7

8
9

15

16
17

428

n/a

$7.50

$3,210.00

Supply and install of
shelter (6x4m) including
footings, feature panels
and structural engineers
computations
Supply and install of
shade sails

$80,000.00

item

1

n/a

$50,000.00

$50,000.00

item

1

n/a

$30,000.00

$30,000.00

Supply picnic tables (long)
(including delivery)
Supply Roadside Litter
& Recycling Receptacle
(metal front/rear and
timber sides) (including
delivery)
Supply bike hoops
(including delivery)
Install furniture

$10,245.00
item

1

n/a

$5,980.00

$5,980.00

item

1

n/a

$1,645.00

$1,645.00

item

4

n/a

$405.00

$1,620.00

item

1

n/a

$1,000.00

$1,000.00

Landscape features
$33,540.00
m2

258

n/a

$130.00

$33,540.00

$49,745.00

"Playground trees
Supply and plant
advanced trees in
accordance with tree
planting detail"
"Playground trees
Supply and plant semiadvanced trees in
accordance with tree
planting detail"
Supply and install garden
beds
Supply and establish grass
to new levee bank

m2

Furniture

Planting
6

12

$8,000.00

Path and surfaces
5

$6,500.00

item

23

300lt

$1,000.00

$23,000.00

item

17

100 1t

$400.00

$6,800.00

m2

107

n/a

$30.00

$3,210.00

m2

1405

n/a

$5.00

$7,025.00

Liesl Malan Landscape Architects

$13,525.00

18

Supply and install large
rocks to seating area

item

43

n/a

$175.00

$7,525.00

19

Supply and install mound
to Flying fox area (70m2
to maximum height of
0.8m)
Supply and install mound
to future play junior play
space (106m2 to a max
height of 1.5m)

item

1

n/a

$2,000.00

$2,000.00

item

1

n/a

$4,000.00

20

Berrigan Shire Council

ith

4

n/a

$5.00

Shade, shelters and structures

$118,000.00
1

n/a

w

3

item

1300

to RA
B be FT
SC u
ra pd
te ate
s
d

2

Preliminaries - setout,
Public Liability Insurance,
Safe Work Methods, Site
Management Plan, Traffic
Management, Dial Before
You Dig and OH&S
Demolition including tree
removal, pump house,
overhead power
Earthworks - Levee
construction
Earthworks and Drainage
- preparation, grading &
site set-out, ensuring all
areas are free draining
stock pile top soil, weed
control

Subtotal

m2

$4,000.00

D

1

11

Supply and establish
grass any disturbed areas
in stage 3 and 4 (area
allowance only)
Supply and install soft fall
mulch to the base of large
tree 75mm deep

27

Barooga Foreshore Adventure Play Trail

Detailed Estimate of Project Costs - Collie Park Stage 1 and 2
Carefully planned and costed
No.

Item

Unit

Quantity

Plant
size

Unit cost

Approximate
total cost
(excluding
GST)

Play surfaces

Play elements (on rubber or organic softfall)

Subtotal

$273,270.00

28

Supply and installation
Mt Aspiration climbing
structure with slide
(S1351S Mt Ambition )

item

1

n/a

$80,960.00

$80,960.00

$97,705.00

21

Supply and install soft
fall mulch to Australian
Standards

m2

682

n/a

$30.00

$20,460.00

29

Supply and installation
item
Winchester Tower (S5599U
Winchester Tower Play
Unit)

1

n/a

$96,470.00

$96,470.00

22

Supply and install garden m2
bed for trees in play space
with soft fall mulch to
Australian Standards

147

n/a

$15.00

$2,205.00

30

Supply and installation
Flying fox (F2040N
Flyway40 Double)

item

1

n/a

$33,450.00

$33,450.00

31

item

1

n/a

$3,470.00

$3,470.00

23

Supply and install inground lm
concrete edge to softfall
area

96

n/a

$70.00

$6,720.00

Supply and installation
swing set (S0408U
Community Swing Frame –
2.5m Quad)

24

"Stage 1 & 2 Play Space
Supply and install rubber
surface to Australian
Standards"

m2

176

n/a

$200.00

$35,200.00

32

Supply and installation
single point swing set
(motion-S0345G-Gyro
4.5m)

item

1

n/a

$13,510.00

$13,510.00

25

"Stage 1 & 2 Play Space
Supply and install gravel
sub base for rubber
surface"

m2

176

n/a

$70.00

$12,320.00

33

4

n/a

$11,240.00

$44,960.00

1

n/a

$450.00

$450.00

"Mound in future play
space
Supply and install rubber
surface to Australian
Standards"
"Mound in future play
space
Supply and install gravel
sub base for rubber
surface on mound in future
play space"
Rubber surface installer
costs, freight, travel and
accommodation

m2

Supply and installation
item
of trampoline (motionT2000S-Trampoline-Round)
Underground establishment item
of services for installation
of play equipment

Supply and install
drainage to playground
surfaces

item

26

27

26

27

34
40

n/a

$200.00

$8,000.00

Lighting, security and irrigation
m2

40

n/a

$70.00

$2,800.00

item

1

n/a

$6,000.00

$6,000.00

1

Liesl Malan Landscape Architects

n/a

$4,000.00

$45,000.00

35

Lighting

item

1

n/a

$10,000.00

$10,000.00

36
36

CCTV
item
Irrigation system including item
controller and connection
to supply, permits and
authority liaison. Controller
will need to be suitably
sized to provide irrigation
to future garden beds.

1
1

n/a
n/a

$5,000.00
$30,000.00

$5,000.00
$30,000.00

Subtotal
$721,030.00
Refer Schedule 1 for contingency

$4,000.00

Berrigan Shire Council
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Barooga Foreshore Adventure Play Trail

Detailed Estimate of Project Costs - Collie Park Stage 3 and 4
Carefully planned and costed
Barooga Foreshore

Shade, shelters and structures

Opinion of Probable Cost

10

Schedule 3 - Collie Park Stage 3 and 4

item

1

n/a

$4,000.00

$4,000.00

1

n/a

$5,000.00

13

$5,000.00

15
16

Fencing

$14,600.00

17

Supply and install BBQ
with 2 plates including
electrical connection
Supply and install picnic
tables (medium)
Supply and install picnic
tables (long)
Supply and install
Roadside Litter & Recycling
Receptacle (metal front/
rear and timber sides)
Install furniture

3

Supply and install feature
front fence

lm

10

n/a

$500.00

$5,000.00

18

4

Supply and install feature
rear fence

lm

48

n/a

$200.00

$9,600.00

Landscape features

Path and surfaces
5

Preparation, supply and
installation of exposed
aggregate concrete
surface

$85,800.00
m2

715

n/a

$120.00

$85,800.00

Planting
6

7

8
9

$33,125.00

"Playground trees
Supply and plant
advanced trees in
accordance with tree
planting detail"
"Playground trees
Supply and plant semiadvanced trees in
accordance with tree
planting detail"
Supply and install garden
beds
Supply and establish grass
to disturbed areas

item

10

300lt

$1,000.00

$10,000.00

19

38

100 1t

$400.00

$30.00

$6,360.00

m2

313

n/a

$5.00

$1,565.00

Liesl Malan Landscape Architects

$200,000.00

$200,000.00

item

1

n/a

$35,000.00

$35,000.00

item

1

n/a

$10,000.00

$10,000.00

item

2

n/a

$4,880.00

$9,760.00

item

2

n/a

$5,980.00

$11,960.00

item

2

n/a

$1,645.00

$3,290.00

item

1

n/a

$1,000.00

$1,000.00

47

n/a

$400.00

$18,800.00

Supply and install concrete lm
seating walls
Supply and install rocks

$7,350.00
lm

42

n/a

$175.00

$7,350.00

$126,490.00

item

1

n/a

$100,000.00

21

Supply water pump

item

1

n/a

$3,720.00

$3,720.00

22

Installation of water pump
connect to mains and
drainage system
Supply and installation of
wet dry creek concrete
with in-situ rocks
Bridge to island

item

1

n/a

$3,000.00

$3,000.00

lm

45

n/a

$300.00

$13,500.00

item

1

n/a

$3,000.00

$3,000.00

109

n/a

$30.00

$3,270.00

25
n/a

n/a

Supply and installation
splash park (mains to
drains style)

24

212

1

20

$15,200.00

m2

item

Play elements - water

23
item

$100,000.00

Furniture

14
item

$100,000.00

ith

2

Preliminaries - setout,
Public Liability Insurance,
Safe Work Methods, Site
Management Plan, Traffic
Management Dial Before
You Dig and OH&S
Earthworks and Drainage
- preparation, grading &
site set-out, ensuring all
areas are free draining
stock pile top soil, weed
control

$9,000.00

n/a

Supply and install
lm
compacted granitic sand to
island

Berrigan Shire Council

$100,000.00

w

1

12

1

to RA
B be FT
SC u
ra pd
te ate
s
d

Preliminaries and earthworks

11

Subtotal

item

D

Prepared by Liesl Malan Landscape Architects, PO Box 78 Harcourt, VIC 3453
Date :24.04.2014
No. Item
Unit
Quantity
Plant
Unit cost
Approximate
size
total cost
(excluding
GST)

Supply and install of
shelter (18x10m) including
footings, feature panels
and structural engineers
computations
Supply and install of toilet
block including sewer
connection
Supply and install of
shade sails

$335,000.00
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Barooga Foreshore Adventure Play Trail

Detailed Estimate of Project Costs - Collie Park Stage 3 and 4 - cont’
Carefully planned and costed
No.

Item

Unit

Quantity

Plant
size

Unit cost

Approximate
total cost
(excluding
GST)

Play elements - story time garden
26
27

28

29

Supply and install garden
beds in story time garden

m2

124

$25,440.00
n/a

$30.00

$3,720.00

Supply and install inground lm
concrete edge to story time
garden bed
Supply and install
m2
compacted granitic sand to
story time garden path

119

n/a

$70.00

$8,330.00

113

n/a

$30.00

$3,390.00

D&C story time sculptures

1

n/a

$10,000.00

$10,000.00

item

Subtotal

Play elements - sand

$7,480.00

30

Supply and installation
sand digger

item

1

n/a

$3,380.00

$3,380.00

31

Supply and installation
sand digger (wheel chair
access)

item

1

n/a

$4,100.00

$4,100.00

Lighting, security and irrigation

$40,000.00

38

Lighting

item

1

n/a

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

39

CCTV

item

1

n/a

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

40

Irrigation system including item
controller and connection
to supply, permits and
authority liaison. Controller
will need to be suitably
sized to provide irrigation
to future garden beds
Irrigation system connecting item
reclaimed water from
playspace to irrigate lawn,
including tanks and grass
irrigation system

1

n/a

$10,000.00

$10,000.00

1

n/a

$20,000.00

$20,000.00

41

Subtotal

Refer Schedule 1 for contingency

Play surfaces

$8,950.00

32

Supply and install sand
m2
soft fall mulch to Australian
Standards

103

n/a

$30.00

$3,090.00

33

Supply and install garden m2
bed for trees in play space
with soft fall mulch to
Australian Standards
Supply and install
item
drainage to playground
surfaces

62

n/a

$30.00

$1,860.00

1

n/a

$4,000.00

$4,000.00

34

$760,885.00

Play elements (on rubber of organic softfall)

$12,840.00

35

Supply and installation
cubby house

item

1

n/a

$8,870.00

$8,870.00

36

Supply and installation 1.5 item
m high mound slide

1

n/a

$3,470.00

$3,470.00

37

Supply and installation log item
steppes to cubby

1

n/a

$500.00

$500.00

Liesl Malan Landscape Architects

Berrigan Shire Council
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Barooga Foreshore Adventure Play Trail

Detailed Estimate of Project Costs - Collie Park other areas
Carefully planned and costed
Barooga Foreshore

Opinion of Probable Cost
Schedule 3 - Collie Park other areas
Prepared by Liesl Malan Landscape Architects, PO Box 78 Harcourt, VIC 3453
Date :24.04.2014
No. Item
Unit
Quantity
Plant
Unit cost
Approximate
size
total cost
(excluding
GST)

Subtotal

Preliminaries and earthworks
item

1

n/a

$8,000.00

9
item

1

n/a

$2,000.00

lm

4

Demolition of road surface item
and creation of healthy
growing environment for
trees
Line marking for parking
item
provision

77

n/a

1

n/a

1

n/a

Path and surfaces
7

Supply and install concrete m2
shared path
Library Forecourt m2
preparation, supply and
installation of exposed
aggregate concrete
surface (coloured)

$110.00

446

n/a

272

n/a

$49,470.00

$8,470.00

to RA
B be FT
SC u
ra pd
te ate
s
d

Supply an install new kerb
edge

$40,000.00

$40,000.00

$1,000.00

$1,000.00

D

3

6

$2,000.00

10

Kerb works

5

Planting
8

$8,000.00

ith

2

Preliminaries - setout,
Public Liability Insurance,
Safe Work Methods, Site
Management Plan, Traffic
Management Dial Before
You Dig and OH&S
Earthworks and Drainage
- preparation, grading &
site set-out, ensuring all
areas are free draining
stock pile top soil, weed
control

w

1

$ 10,000.00

$100.00

$44,600.00

$150.00

$40,800.00

11

"Street trees
Supply and plant semiadvanced trees in
accordance with tree
planting detail"
"Forecourt trees
Supply and plant
advanced trees in
accordance with tree
planting detail"
Supply and install garden
beds
Supply and establish grass
to disturbed areas

$9,975.00
item

11

250lt

$400.00

$4,400.00

item

7

250lt

$400.00

$2,800.00

m2

55

n/a

$30.00

$1,650.00

m2

225

n/a

$5.00

$1,125.00

1

n/a

$1,645.00

$1,645.00

3

n/a

$1,200.00

$3,600.00

5

n/a

$405.00

$2,025.00

Furniture
12

13

$85,800.00

14

Supply and install
item
Roadside Litter & Recycling
Receptacle (metal front/
rear and timber sides) with
insert Picnic Point
Supply and install benches item
(standard)
Supply bike hoops
item
(including delivery)

Lighting, security and irrigation
38

Lighting

item

$40,000.00
1

n/a

$5,000.00

$5,000.00
Subtotal

$182,115.00

Refer Schedule 1 for contingency

Liesl Malan Landscape Architects
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Barooga Foreshore Adventure Play Trail

Detailed Estimate of Project Costs - Swing Bridge
Carefully planned and costed
Barooga Foreshore

Opinion of Probable Cost
Schedule 3 - Swing Bridge
Prepared by Liesl Malan Landscape Architects, PO Box 78 Harcourt, VIC 3453
Date :24.04.2014
No. Item
Unit
Quantity
Plant
Unit cost
Approximate
size
total cost
(excluding
GST)

Preliminaries and earthworks

2

3

Preliminaries - Setout,
Public Liability Insurance,
Safe Work Methods, Site
Management Plan, Traffic
Management Dial Before
You Dig and OH&S
Demolition including
existing shelter and
playground
Earthworks and Drainage
- preparation, grading &
site set-out, ensuring all
areas are free draining
stock pile top soil, weed
control

item

$16,000.00
1

n/a

$2,000.00

12

item

1

n/a

$10,000.00

$10,000.00

item

1

n/a

$4,000.00

$4,000.00

Supply an install new kerb
edge

lm

184

n/a

$20,240.00

5

Supply and install road
surface to carparking
areas
Line marking for parking
provision

m2

354

n/a

$10.00

$3,540.00

item

1

n/a

$1,000.00

$1,000.00

D

to RA
B be FT
SC u
ra pd
te ate
s
d

$110.00

Fencing, retaining walls and refurbishment of bridge
8
9
10

Supply and install
removable bollards
Supply and install post and
chain fence
Supply and install
retaining wall
Refurbishment of exiting
swing bridge including
painting and new decking
materials

$24,780.00

w

4

7

$21,180.00
Supply and install asphalt m2
shared path
Supply and install concrete m2
path

426

n/a

$30.00

$12,780.00

70

n/a

$120.00

$8,400.00

Planting

Kerb works

6

Path
11

$2,000.00

ith

1

Subtotal

item

1

n/a

$100.00

$100.00

lm

181

n/a

$300.00

$54,300.00

lm

61

n/a

$300.00

$18,300.00

item

1

n/a

$100,000.00

$100,000.00

$19,300.00

13

"Street trees
Supply and plant semiadvanced trees in
accordance with tree
planting detail"

14

Supply and plant semiitem
advanced trees in
accordance with tree
planting detail
Supply and establish grass m2
to disturbed areas

15

item

11

250lt

$400.00

$4,400.00

6

250lt

$400.00

$2,400.00

2500

n/a

$5.00

$12,500.00

Furniture and features
16

$172,700.00

17

18
19

Supply and install
of shelter including
footings, feature panels
and structural engineers
computations
Supply and install BBQ
with 2 plates including
electrical connection
Supply and install picnic
tables (standard)
Supply and install
Roadside Litter & Recycling
Receptacle (metal front/
rear and timber sides)

$68,405.00
item

1

n/a

$50,000.00

$50,000.00

item

1

n/a

$10,000.00

$10,000.00

item

2

n/a

$3,380.00

$6,760.00

item

1

n/a

$1,645.00

$1,645.00

Wayfinding and interpretation
20

Design, print and
installation of signage

item

$10,000.00
1

n/a

$10,000.00

$10,000.00

Subtotal

$332,365.00

Refer Schedule 1 for contingency
Liesl Malan Landscape Architects
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Barooga Foreshore Adventure Play Trail

Preliminary Draft Concept Plans
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Barooga Foreshore Adventure Play Trail

Play Precedents - Ian Potter Children’s Gardens
in Melbourne and Sydney
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Nature inspired
Natural materials
Small scale water play
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Barooga Foreshore Adventure Play Trail

Site Photos - Lions Park

Site Photos - Collie Park
Site Photos
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Barooga Foreshore Adventure Play Trail
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Barooga Foreshore Adventure Play Trail
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Legend

Barooga Foreshore Adventure Play Trail
Grass area
Adjacent bushland & tree
canopy line

Proposed 6X4m shelter
including power and water
connection. Proposed new
BBQ, picnic table, drinking
fountain and bin to be
included

Existing tree
Proposed tree
Proposed footpath
Proposed parallel / long
vehicle parking

Proposed parallel car parking.
Long vehicles such as
caravans can park in 3 parks
between trees

Remove existing small
callestemon shrub

Remove existing large privet
weed

Proposed upgrade to
existing fence
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Proposed 45° car parking to
support overflow parking for
hotel, Vermont Street and
future regional playground in
Collie Park
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Existing connection to library
and Collie Park. Install
fixture to keep gate open at
all times unless required
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existing posts and installing
new black, plastic coated
cyclone fencing
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Barooga Foreshore Adventure Play Trail
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Water pump
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Mini splash park

Police
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Public toilets
Confirm sewer
location

Optional sand pit
area with all
abilities digger

Climber net
with slides

Double slide on 1.5
mound with rubber
surfacing
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Rock edging
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seating space
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Wet creek
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2 x swing sets
baby and child seat
in each
Double flying fox
Launch from 1.3m
high mound with
rubber surfaces
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Barooga Foreshore Adventure Play Trail
Grass area

Proposed understorey planting
with low maintenacne species.
Refer plant palette in report
for species selection
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Replace existing deterioating

Adjacent bushland & tree
canopy line

Barooga
Public School
Proposed crossing to
facilitate safe crossing
between park and school

Existing tree

Existing footpath
Proposed footpath

y
Ha

retaining wall with new
retaining wall. Length to
increase to support new
shared path connection

Proposed tree

Proposed new shared path
realigned to create safe grade
for all abilities

Proposed crossing
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Proposed garden bed
Propoded retaining wall
Proposed 45° car parking
Proposed post and chain
fence to park/road edge
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Propoed 45° car parking for
visitors into nation park
including overnight walk-in
campers

Swing bridge to be repainted
and surface to be refurbished.
Refer report for further detail

Propoed 5X10m picnic
shelter built over exsting
BBQ location including new
water fountain with tap and
dog bowl. Proposed
wayfinding/ interpretive
signage for Murray Valley
National Park to be included
in shelter. Refer shelter and
furniture pages in report for
further detail
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F
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D
Playground to be
decommisioned and removed
after construction of new
regional playground at Collie
park is constructed

& Adventure P
Foreshore Barooga lay Trail
Remove gravel edge and
reinstate grass along kerb
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Barooga Foreshore Adventure Play Trail

Plan and Concept © Adventure Playgrounds Pty. Ltd. 2015. Illustrations are schematic only, actual details may vary.

Play Elements

S1351S Mt Ambition Plus Steel Frame Structure
Equipment Illustration - View 1
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Plan and Concept © Adventure Playgrounds Pty. Ltd. 2017. Illustrations are schematic only, actual details may vary.

Barooga Foreshore Adventure Play Trail

 

S5599U Winchester Tower Play Unit
Equipment Illustration - View 1
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Plan and Concept © Adventure Playgrounds Pty. Ltd. 2015. Illustrations are schematic only, actual details may vary.

Barooga Foreshore Adventure Play Trail

S0345G Gyro4.5
Equipment Illustration
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Plan and Concept © Adventure Playgrounds Pty. Ltd. 2014. Illustrations are schematic only, actual details may vary.

Barooga Foreshore Adventure Play Trail

 

F2040N Flyway40 Double
Equipment Illustrations
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Barooga Foreshore Adventure Play Trail

4070 min.

7400 nominal

Plan and Concept © Adventure Playgrounds Pty. Ltd. 2015. Illustrations are schematic only, actual details may vary.

4070 min.

8140 minimum

Community Swing
Frame - 2.5m Quad

Impact Area Cannot
Be Overlapped By
Another Impact Area

SCALE
1:100

0
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3

4

Swing Attachments Illustrative Only

Provide undersurfacing in accordance with AS/NZS 4422:1996.
Mulch undersurfacing should be 200mm minimum compacted depth.
Plans and illustrations are schematic only, actual details may vary.
Do not scale for dimensions. Allow 5% minimum additional
clearance for site variations.
Falling Space:
Minimum impact area
as per AS4685-2014

Required free space
as per AS4685-2014

Victorian Dept. of
Education minimum

Recommended
clearance area

S0408U Community Swing Frame - 2.5m Quad
Equipment and Fall Zones Plan with Illustration
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Barooga Foreshore Adventure Play Trail

1750
Overall

1250
Bouncing
Surface

4250 nominal

SCALE
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Provide undersurfacing in accordance with AS/NZS 4422:1996.
Mulch undersurfacing should be 200mm minimum compacted depth.

NOTES:

Plans and illustrations are schematic only, actual details may vary.
Do not scale for dimensions. Allow 5% minimum additional
clearance for site variations.

It is recommended that the trampoline has a 1500mm clearance zone from the edge of the
bouncing surface as shown, and that some form of impact attenuation be provided within this zone.

Falling Space:

The trampoline requires 1000mm of free space from the edge of the bouncing surface
and the fall zones of other equipment must not overlap this space.

Minimum impact area
as per AS4685-2014

Required free space
as per AS4685-2014

Victorian Dept. of
Education minimum

Recommended
clearance area

A layer of suitable drainage material must be provided underneath the trampoline and agricultural
drainage may also be required, depending on the soil type at the proposed site.

T2000S Trampoline Round
Equipment and Fall Zones Plan with Illustration
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Plan and Concept © Adventure Playgrounds Pty. Ltd. 2015. Illustrations are schematic only, actual details may vary.
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Barooga Foreshore Adventure Play Trail

460

4260 nominal

Sand
Digger

Plan and Concept © Adventure Playgrounds Pty. Ltd. 2015. Illustrations are schematic only, actual details may vary.

4260 nominal

1100
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Provide undersurfacing in accordance with AS/NZS 4422:1996.
Mulch undersurfacing should be 200mm minimum compacted depth.
Plans and illustrations are schematic only, actual details may vary.
Do not scale for dimensions. Allow 5% minimum additional
clearance for site variations.
Falling Space:
Minimum impact area
as per AS4685-2014

Required free space
as per AS4685-2014

Victorian Dept. of
Education minimum

Recommended
clearance area

S4010C Sand Digger
Equipment and Impact Areas Plan with Illustration
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Barooga Foreshore Adventure Play Trail

460

4870 nominal

Sand
Digger

Plan and Concept © Adventure Playgrounds Pty. Ltd. 2015. Illustrations are schematic only, actual details may vary.

4870 nominal

1080

SCALE
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Provide undersurfacing in accordance with AS/NZS 4422:1996.
Mulch undersurfacing should be 200mm minimum compacted depth.
Plans and illustrations are schematic only, actual details may vary.
Do not scale for dimensions. Allow 5% minimum additional
clearance for site variations.
Falling Space:
Minimum impact area
as per AS4685-2014

Required free space
as per AS4685-2014

Victorian Dept. of
Education minimum

Recommended
clearance area

S4050C Equal Access Digger
Equipment and Impact Areas Plan with Illustration
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Barooga Foreshore Adventure Play Trail
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2900

RL
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5400 nominal

4900 nominal

2500 min.

2000 min.
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0.0
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Provide undersurfacing in accordance with AS/NZS 4422:1996.
Mulch undersurfacing should be 200mm minimum compacted depth.
Plans and illustrations are schematic only, actual details may vary.
Do not scale for dimensions. Allow 5% minimum additional
clearance for site variations.
Falling Space:
Minimum impact area
as per AS4685-2014

Required free space
as per AS4685-2014

Victorian Dept. of
Education minimum

Recommended
clearance area

S0992U 1.5m high Double Mound Slide
Equipment and Fall Zones Plan with Illustration
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Plan and Concept © Adventure Playgrounds Pty. Ltd. 2015. Illustrations are schematic only, actual details may vary.
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Barooga Foreshore Adventure Play Trail

2000

Seat

Plan and Concept © Adventure Playgrounds Pty. Ltd. 2015. Illustrations are schematic only, actual details may vary.

Corrugated
Gable Roof

Wall

Wall

2000

Wall
GL
Shop
Counter

Shop
Counter
Shop Counter
With Infill Above
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Provide undersurfacing in accordance with AS/NZS 4422:1996.
Mulch undersurfacing should be 200mm minimum compacted depth.
Plans and illustrations are schematic only, actual details may vary.
Do not scale for dimensions. Allow 5% minimum additional
clearance for site variations.
Falling Space:
Minimum impact area
as per AS4685-2014

Required free space
as per AS4685-2014

Victorian Dept. of
Education minimum

Recommended
clearance area

S1008V Kinda House Play Unit
Equipment, and Fall Zones Plan with Illustration
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Barooga Foreshore Adventure Play Trail

1
on-deMAnd
ACtIVAtIon
A user touches the
activator sending a signal
to the Command
Center.

6

3

bACk to nAture

plAYsAfe™ drAIn
Water passes through
the drain for primary
debris filtration.

4
WAter holdIng tAnk
Water is transferred to
the Effluent Water
Holding Tank.

Water is returned to nature
and nourishes the vegetation
or is used to maintain
amenities like watering sports
fields, gardens or
landscaping plants & trees
that do not require
treated water.

2
CoMMAnd Center

5

The Command Center
orchestrates water to
the play products based
on preset sequences
and timing.

repurpose

IrrIGAtIon
puMpIng stAtIon
Water is drawn from the
Water Containment System
and distributed to the
irrigation system.

sub-surfACe IrrIgAtIon

double up on the fun

Vortex water repurposing systems are sustainable solutions
that are designed to integrate with the overall project scope
and needs by reusing the Splashpad® or Spraypoint® effluent
water for sub-surface irrigation. This system is
simple to operate and require minimal maintenance.

World leader in aquatic play solutions with over
6,000 installations worldwide
vortex-intl.com • info@vortex-intl.com
1.877.586.7839 (free USA/CND) • +1.514.694.3868 (Intl.)

Authorities and water reuse
EPA
We have discussed the project with Riverina Far West Region. they have advised ‘the EPA encourages
the reuse of wastewater where it is safe and practicable to do so and where it provides the best
environmental outcome’
NSW Health
The splash park and irrigation system should be constructed to meet NSW Health requirements.
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Barooga Foreshore Adventure Play Trail

Article - Materials that make heat worse for our kids
demand a rethink by designers
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